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(3) Require a wholesale distributor to accept delivery of any product or
any other item or commodity which was not ordered by the wholesale
distributor.

NEW SECTION. Sec. 6. In any action brought by a wholesale dis-
tributor or a supplier pursuant to this chapter, the prevailing party shall be
awarded its reasonable attorney's fees and costs.

NEW SECTION. Sec. 7. This chapter may be known and cited as the
wholesale distributor/supplier equity agreement act.

NEW SECTION. Sec. 8. Sections I through 7 of this act shall consti-
tute a new chapter in Title 19 RCW.

NEW SECTION. Sec. 9. If any provision of this act or its application
to any person or circumstance is held invalid, the remainder of the act or
the application of the provision to other persons or circumstances is not
affected.

Passed the Senate March 1, 1984.
Passed the House February 26, 1984.
Approved by the Governor March 8, 1984.
Filed in Office of Secretary of State March 8, 1984.

CHAPTER 170
[Substitute Senate Bill No. 39841

RECALL OF PUBLIC OFFICIALS

AN ACT Relating to the recall; amending section 29.82.010, chapter 9, Laws of 1965 as
amended by section I, chapter 47, Laws of 1975-'76 2nd cx. sess. and RCW 29.82.010;
amending section 29.82.015, chapter 9, Laws of 1965 as amended by section 2, chapter 47,
Laws of 1975-'76 2nd ex. sess. and RCW 29.82.015; amending section 2, chapter 205, Laws of
1971 ex. sess. and RCW 29.82.025; amending section 29.82.030, chapter 9, Laws of 1965 as
amended by section 4, chapter 205, Laws of 1971 ex. scss. and RCW 29.82.030; amending
section 29.82.090, chapter 9, Laws of 1965 as amended by section 107, chapter 361, Laws of
1977 ex. sess. and RCW 29.82.090; amending section 29.82.100, chapter 9, Laws of 1965 as
last amended by section 108, chapter 361, Laws of 1977 ex. sess. and RCW 29.82.100;
amending section I, chapter 42, Laws of 1980 and RCW 29.82.105; amending section 29.82-
.160, chapter 9, Laws of 1965 and RCW 29.82.160; amending section 29.82.170, chapter 9,
Laws of 1965 and RCW 29.82.170; amending section 29.82.220, chapter 9, Laws of 1965 and
RCW 29.82.220; adding new sections to chapter 29.82 RCW; repealing section 29.82.020,
chapter 9, Laws of 1965, section I, chapter 205, Laws of 1971 ex. sess., section 3, chapter 42,
Laws of 1980 and RCW 29.82.020; repealing section 3, chapter 205, Laws of 1971 ex. sess.
and RCW 29.82.026; repealing section 29.82.070, chapter 9, Laws of 1965 and RCW 29.82-
.070; and prescribing penalties.

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Washington:

Sec. 1. Section 29.82.010, chapter 9, Laws of 1965 as amended by
section 1, chapter 47, Laws of 1975-'76 2nd ex. sess. and RCW 29.82.010
are each amended to read as follows:

Whenever any legal voter ((or aunlitt 01. 0 i giiZati0, Of legal vot-
ers)) of the state or of any political subdivision thereof ((shaH)), either in-
dividually or on behalf of an organization, desires to demand the recall and
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discharge of any elective public officer of the state or of such political sub-
division, as the case may be, under the provisions of sections 33 and 34 of
Article I of the Constitution, he or they shall prepare a typewritten charge,
reciting that such officer, naming him or her and giving the title of his of-
rice, has comm;tted an act or acts of malfeasance, or an act or acts of mis-
feasance while in office, or has violated his oath of office, or has been guilty
of any two or more of the acts specified in the Constitution as grounds for
recall((,-which)). The charge shall state the act or acts complained of in
concise language, ((giving)) give a detailed description including the ap-
proximate date, location, and nature of each act complained of, ((and
iai-)) be signed by the person or persons making the ((sa-ne)) charge, give
their respective post office addresses, and be verified under oath that he or
they believe the charge or charges to be true and have knowledge of the al-
leged facts upon which the stated grounds for recall are based.

For the purposes of this chapter:
(I) "Misfeasance" or "malfeasance" in office means any wrongful con-

duct that affects, interrupts, or interferes with the performance of official
duty;

(a) Additionally, "misfeasance" in office means the performance of a
duty in an improper manner; and

(b) Additionally, "malfeasance" in office means the commission of an
unlawful act;

(2) "Violation of the oath of office" means the wilful neglect or failure
by an elective public officer to perform faithfully a duty imposed by law.

Sec. 2. Section 29.82.015, chapter 9, Laws of 1965 as amended by
section 2, chapter 47, Laws of 1975-'76 2nd ex. sess. and RCW 29.82.015
are each amended to read as follows:

((h .. -affi=. W .-.,Jl i to b. d. ... d b. . stat. .ffi.,

I ase tl. office, wlhoel tIll to bee.. d1iel, d be a couiity oiiet.., tll.tilln t/~lol llltiln maing lilthe l chigel shl, file h sa me withl t he countItilly auz.~l;

ditu. in cas tl1e ofie whose recall is to be deman~1dd be ct offl, of an:

in.... aoo ia c ..ity or town , t 1 pe o making te ch . .... Lfil th sai.

11withl~ll til llik of said i ot town in cw e bIthelll~~iJ - aJff ic,O ose recall i to be

pes..s)) Any person making ((the)) a charge shall file ((the-same)) it with
the elections officer whose duty it is to receive and flie ((petitions fa ii
ntal: Of caddae) a declaration of candidacy for the office concerning
the incumbent of which the recall is to be demanded. The officer with whom
the charge is filed shall promptly (I) serve a copy of ((stl ) tlhe charge
upon the officer whose recall is demanded ((not lens tht: twen.:tly dayt ptl
to )Forulation)), and (2) certify and transmit the charge to the preparer of
the ballot synopsis provided in section 3 of this act. The manner of service
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shall be the same as for the commencement of a civil action in superior
court.

NEW SECTION. Sec. 3. There is added to chapter 29.82 RCW a new
section to read as follows:

(1) Within fifteen days after receiving a charge, the officer specified
below shall formulate a ballot synopsis of the charge of not more than two
hundred words.

(a) If the recall is demanded of an elected public officer whose political
jurisdiction encompasses an area in more than one county, the attorney
general shall be the preparer, except if the recall is demanded of the attor-
ney general, the chief justice of the supreme court shall be the preparer.

(b) If the recall is demanded of an elected public officer whose political
jurisdiction lies wholly in one county, the prosecuting attorney shall be the
preparer, except that if the prosecuting attorney is the officer whose recall is
demanded, the attorney general shall be the preparer.

(2) The synopsis shall set forth the name of the person charged, the ti-
tle of his office, and a concise statement of the elements of the charge. Upon
completion of the ballot synopsis, the preparer shall certify and transmit the
exact language of the ballot synopsis to the persons filing the charge and the
officer subject to recall. The preparer shall additionally certify and transmit
the charges and the ballot synopsis to the superior court of the county in
which the officer subject to recall resides and shall petition the superior
court to approve the synopsis and to determine the sufficiency of the
charges.

NEW SECTION. Sec. 4. There is added to chapter 29.82 RCW a new
section to read as follows:

Within fifteen days after receiving the petition, the superior court shall
have conducted a hearing on and shall have determined, without cost to any
party, (1) whether or not the acts stated in the charge satisfy the criteria for
which a recall petition may be filed, and (2) the adequacy of the ballot
synopsis. The clerk of the superior court shall notify the person subject to
recall and the person demanding recall of the hearing date. Both persons
may appear with counsel. The court may hear arguments as to the suffi-
ciency of the charges and the adequacy of the ballot synopsis. The court
shall not consider the truth of the charges, but only their sufficiency. An
appeal of a sufficiency decision shall be filed in the supreme court as speci-
fied by RCW 29.82.160. The superior court shall correct any ballot synopsis
it deems inadequate. Any decision regarding the ballot synopsis by tile su-
perior court is final. The ccijrt shall certify and transmit the ballot synopsis
to the officer subject to recall, the person demanding the recall, and either
the secretary of state or the county auditor, as appropriate.

Sec. 5. Section 2, chapter 205, Laws of 1971 ex. sess. and RCW 29-
82.025 are each amended to read as follows:
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(i The sponsors of a recall demanded of any public officer ((may-ob-
tain a file Suipoitinign al.tures afte, the issuancei Of the ballot syluJ

L_ t _it _fi _l. Sueh _ t shall be obtai..ned d fl , -
1~~~~ ~ ~ ~ 1 lteu tim lie ion pmci-a olos

(1) t . c s . ..f p l.6. 9 a t.. .. . t.. f offi....,)) shall
stop circulation and file all petitions ((nuiis t b fild an.d ci.ulg.,
stopped)) with the appropriate elections officer not less thin six months
((prior-ta)) before the next general election in which the officer whose recall
is demanded is subject to reelection.

(2) ((In thi, cas of a i i , iu . .. so ate fta lui- oi x ye, tL ti uf oic,

all petitiin iluiit be ilUd aud ,li ulatIi ltpped wilthi ten montl pioi- tu
the sponsors r eal alti ll id ofic t n officer l rectltl is stande is
Subject t.o icelectionl.

NotWItIItai ng~I any i otihI, piovisioin vFid lwl.. . .. I ,llI, LII- _a-ec all elec ish ll noU

poit hall e thae geeal maximof wo thued ((fic ) seentyi deras (ii

Wan b yjct1 , t a IctiIU i sci h gl oUi tie ... I ilt l i-i-- t-'-_ i , I U lim di( tel
foillin thel recalll derlllndllU

The sponsors of a recall demanded of an officer elected to a state-wide
position shall have a maximum of two hundred ((mid)) seventy days ((in
wichotain and file suppor ting signat t he issuance of a ballotis by

O LI;d~t 0 1 ,ilU U11. ;IiO.uI~~ -l-)-an

sy,,clis'byt, ,,,toii y superr suect to the cisition of t(. sp d ,o ) of
this section.)) and the sponsors of a recall demanded of any other officer
shall have a maximum of one hundred ((and)) eighty days in which to ob-
tain and file supporting signatures after the issuance of a ballot synopsis by
the ((ppo aite ofil,~~ g :-- Uo-- aflte-- a inall ,dete, iinioi by an'o u tCit oF com i

peternt ............. ........ ..... " a.... ....... to .. ............. ..u, (f) -....

(2) oF this section)) superior court. If the decision of the superior court
regarding the sufficiency of the charges is not appealed, the one hundred
eighty or two hundred seventy day period for the circulation of signatures
begins on the sixteenth day following the decision of the superior court. If
the decision of the superior court regarding the sufficiency of the charges is
appealed, the one hundred eighty or two hundred seventy day period for the

circulation of signatures begins on the day following the issuance of the de-
cision by the supreme court.

Sec. 6. Section 29.82.030, chapter 9, Laws of 1965 as amended by
section 4, chapter 205, Laws of 1971 ex. sess. and RCW 29.82.030 are each
amended to read as follows:

chnil , the pemos filing the he., shall cnoue t ) Recall petitions shall
be printed on single sheets of paper of good writing quality ((twelve)) (in-
cluding but not limited to newsprint) not less than eleven inches in width
((by)) and not less than fourteen inches in length ((and withi a iniin] of
oIIe and IIh rIIK -IUrthsI llincim at, theK top IUI biningII, blanllk pe .titins for tlI

recall, a,,, di,.,,,ig, ofu., s..u,,, ofie)). No petition may be circulated or
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signed prior to the first day of the one hundred eighty or two hundred sev-
enty day period established by RCW 29.82.025 for that recall petition.
Such petitions shall be substantially in the following form:

WARNING

Every person who signs this petition with any other than his true name,
or who knowingly M!) signs more than one of these petitions, ((or-who)) U2)
signs this petition when he is not a legal voter, or ((who)) (3) makes herein
any false statement, ((shaH)) may be fined, or imprisoned, or both.

Petition for the recall of (here insert the name of the office and of the
person whose recall is petitioned for) to the Honorable (here insert the
name and title of the officer with whom the charge is filed).

We, the undersigned citizens and legal voters of (the state of
Washington or the political subdivision in which the recall is ((invoked, as

"epeciv nn, )) to be held), respectfully direct that a special election be
called to determine whether or not (here insert the name of the person
charged and the office which he holds) be recalled and discharged from his
office, for and on account of (his having committed the act or acts of mal-
feasance or misfeasance while in office, or having violated his oath of office,
as the case may be), in the following particulars: (here insert the synopsis of
the charge); and each of us for himself says: 1 have personally signed this
petition; I am a legal voter of the State of Washington in the precinct and
city (or town) and county written after my name, and my residence address
is correctly stated, and to my knowledge, have signed this petition only
once.

- (( I
........................ ............ .......iy

5 5tILUlLSll5SLItJdIwl I U l

{iI IU l lS. r di0  20IIUIILLL ;.i UI 1 t li S.OlUll [*uj l W

S . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . •.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

etc))
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Pctitioncr's Print name Rcsidcncc address, City
signature for positive street and number, or County

dcnt ication i any Town

(|lcrc follow 20 numbered lines divided into columns as below.

S ... ... .. ... .. . .i.... ..... ..... . . . . . .. .. . . . . .. . .... . . . .. . .. I . .... .. I ..... .. ..

3 ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....b. . . .. . . . . . . . . . .... . . . . . . . . . . .

etc.

Sec. 7. Section 29.82.090, chapter 9, Laws of 1965 as amended by
section 107, chapter 361, Laws of 1977 ex. sess. and RCW 29.82.090 are
each amended to read as follows:

((At the time-., set. for the caavass, te pi , ,,-L of at !.at e . 1-si

ics ig t, petitioIersI aid ii teli piresc of th. p/ e is t EIcU1 - , i-
. .rne . - -ie sni cit11 . hu ld d .. e t... .be piestL , t-i, ...al1

vMilq oflktcL Shall fi0ii-i hlwth uCa pare thiie J inutu b i tul petition -wt

jectcd if tce oi ..... du-t - ng t, caiva - i ,a u,- bly certaiii tht thi.
signiatui, oii thepptit oa is t.e sanica a, th signatuir of ai itmi d.u -Ul-

tihit J~, u,;idtiUll. TIhe ,11 Uiln.iUn to fill aiy blaniks shall iaot p vent tei. i ti -
fIca~tlOn of dtly finame if; IIK sfiintL[2--"ll~ Inf latUiI is g:ivc.nI toK enab le. oUeI-by-

1-uallal u~ ig n saatures to iunify t... vt iu . s1 . l t ,eed . ., , t
...v. a .d ount..... te nai, of cetfid legal Mt,.. .01 "Uia "jitiin. If lie
finds that the sam _..... has signedhmore than un pet£tion, lie shallr
ail sigiattires-.f-uf, ,t,, 1=501 F1011 the cotIit.)) (1) Upon the filing of a re-
call petition, the elections officer shall proceed to verify and canvass the
names of legal voters on the petition.

(2) The verification and canvass of signatures on the petition may be
observed by persons representing the advocates and opponents of the pro-
posed recall so long as they make no record of the names, addresses, or
other information on the petitions or related records during the verification
process except upon the order of the superior court. The elections officer
may limit the number of observers to not fewer than two on each side, if in
his or her opinion a greater number would cause undue delay or disruption
of the verification process. Any such limitation shall apply equally to both
sides. If the elections officer finds the same name signed to more than one
petition, he or she shall reject all but the first such valid signature.

(3) Where the recall of a state-wide elected official is sought, the sec-
retary of state may use any statistical sampling techniques for verification
and canvassing which have been adopted by rule for canvassing initiative
petitions under RCW 29.79.200. No petition will be rejected on the basis of
any statistical method employed. No petition will be accepted on the basis
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of any statistical method employed if such method indicates that the peti-
tion contains less than the number of signatures of legal voters required by
Article I, section 33 (Amendment 8) of the state Constitution.

Sec. 8. Section 29.82.100, chapter 9, Laws of 1965 as last amended by
section 108, chapter 361, Laws of 1977 ex. sess. and RCW 29.82.100 are
each amended to read as follows:

If, at the conclusion of the verification and canvass ((and-court)), it is
found that a petition for recall bears the ((requisite)) required number of
signatures of certified legal voters, the officer with whom the petition is filed
shall promptly certify the petitions as sufficient and fix a date for the special
election to determine whether or not the officer charged shall be recalled
and discharged from ((his)) office. ((Such)) The special election shall be
held not less than forty-five nor more than sixty days from the ((date-of-the
ca-l)) certification and, whenever possible, on one of the dates provided in
RCW 29.13.020((. PROVIDED, TIhaL)), but no recall election ((s'ha-l))
may be held between the date of the primary and the date of the general
election in any calendar year. Notice ((thereof)) shall be given in the man-
ner as required by law for special elections in the state or in the political
subdivision, as the case may be.

Sec. 9. Section 1, chapter 42, Laws of 1980 and RCW 29.82.105 are
each amended to read as follows:

When a date for a special recall election is set the certifying officer
((vvth , -, t,.. etitLo, is flU)) shall serve a notice of the date of the
election ((and a copy .f te. ballot synopsis of t charg it will appeal all
the- ballot)) to the officer whose recall is demanded and the person demand-
ing recall. The manner of service shall be the same as for the commence-
ment of a civil action in superior court. After having been served a notice of
the date of the election and the ballot synopsis, the officer whose recall is
demanded may submit to the certifying officer ((Wit h Whom t,L petition is
fifed)) a response, not to exceed two hundred ((and)) fifty words in length,
to the charge contained in the ballot synopsis. Such response shall be sub-
mitted by the seventh consecutive day after service of the notice. The certi-
fying officer shall promptly send a copy of the response to the person who
filed the petition.

Sec. 10. Section 29.82.160, chapter 9, Laws of 1965 and RCW 29.82-
.160 are each amended to read as follows:

The superior court of the county ((coistittitiln- or coiitainiIg aily po-
lti.. sub,,vi,)) in which the officer subject to recall ((is invoked zd.a.l
have)) resides has original jurisdiction to compel the performance of any act
required of any public officer or to prevent the performance by any such of-
ficer of any act in relation to the recall not in compliance with law.
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The supreme court ((sh have)) has like original jurisdiction in rela-
tion to state officers and revisory jurisdiction over the decisions of the supe-
rior courts((. PROVIDED, That)). Any proceeding to compel or prevent
the performance of any such act shall be begun within ten days from the
time the cause of complaint arises, and shall be considered an emergency
matter of public concern and take precedence over other cases, and be
speedily heard and determined. Any proceeding to review a decision of any
superior court shall be begun and perfected within fifteen days after its de-
cision in a recall election case and shall be ((by the3 supcinic couuit)) con-
sidered an emergency matter of public concern by the supreme court, and
((speedily)) heard and determined within thirty days after the decision of
the superior court.

Sec. II. Section 29.82.170, chapter 9, Laws of 1965 and RCW 29.82-
.170 are each amended to read as follows:

Every person who signs a recall petition with any other than his true
name ((shall-be)) is guilty of a felony((-)). Every person who knowingly (
signs more than one petition for the same recall, ((or-who)) (2 signs a re-
call petition when he is not a legal voter, or ((who)) (3) makes a false
statement as to his residence on any recall petition((,-and)) is guilty of a
gross misdemeanor. Every registration officer who ((shah)) makes any false
report or certificate on any recall petition ((shall-b )) is guilty of a gross
misdemeanor.

Sec. 12. Section 29.82.220, chapter 9, Laws of 1965 and RCW 29.82-
.220 are each amended to read as follows:

Every person ((shaH-be)) is guilty of a gross misdemeanor, who:
(I) For any consideration, compensation, gratuity, reward, or thing of

value or promise thereof, signs or declines to sign any recall petition; or
(2) Advertises in any newspaper, magazine or other periodical publica-

tion, or in any book, pamphlet, circular, or letter, or by means of any sign,
signboard, bill, poster, handbill, or card, or in any manner whatsoever, that
he will either for or without compensation or consideration circulate, ((or))
solicit, procure, or obtain signatures upon, or influence or induce or attempt
to influence or induce persons to sign or not to sign any recall petition or
vote for or against any recall; or

(3) For pay or any consideration, compensation, gratuity, reward, or
thing of value or promise thereof, circulates, or solicits, procures, or obtains
or attempts to procure or obtain signatures upon any recall petition; or

(4) Pays or offers or promises to pay, or gives or offers or promises to
give any consideration, compensation, gratuity, reward, or thing of value to
any person to induce him to sign or not to sign, or to circulate or solicit,
procure, or attempt to procure or obtain signatures upon any recall petition,
or to vote for or against any recall; or

(5) By any other corrupt means or practice or by threats or intimida-
tion interferes with or attempts to interfere with the right of any legal voter
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to sign or not to sign any recall petition or to vote for or against any recall;
or

(6) Receives, accepts, handles, distributes, pays out, or gives away, di-
rectly or indirectly, any money, consideration, compensation, gratuity, rc-
ward, or thing of value contributed by or received from any person, firm,
association, or corporation whose residence or principal office is, or the ma-
jority of whose stockholders are nonresidents of the state of Washington, for
any service, work, or assistance of any kind done or rendered for the pur-
pose of aiding in procuring signatures upon any recall petition or the adop-
tion or rejection of any recall.

NEW SECTION. Sec. 13. The following acts or parts of acts are each
repealed:

(1) Section 29.82.020, chapter 9, Laws of 1965, section I, chapter 205,
Laws of 1971 cx. sess., section 3, chapter 42, Laws of 1980 and RCW
29.82.020;

(2) Section 3, chapter 205, Laws of 1971 ex. sess. and RCW 29.82-
.026; and

(3) Section 29.82.070, chapter 9, Laws of 1965 and RCW 29.82.070.

Passed the Senate March 1, 1984.
Passed the House February 23, 1984.
Approved by the Governor March 8, 1984.
Filed in Office of Secretary of State March 8, 1984.

CHAPTER 171
[Substitute Senate Bill No. 40501

LEGAL MESSENGERS-TRANSPORTATION REGULATION

AN ACT Relating to transportation regulation of legal messengers; and amending section
81.80.040, chapter 14, Laws of 1961 as last amended by section I, chapter 6, Laws of 1979 ex.
sess. and RCW 81.80.040.

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Washington:

Sec. 1. Section 81.80.040, chapter 14, Laws of 1961 as last amended
by section 1, chapter 6, Laws of 1979 ex. sess. and RCW 81.80.040 are
each amended to read as follows:

The provisions of this chapter, except where specifically otherwise pro-
vided, and except the provisions providing for licenses, shall not apply to:

(1) Motor vehicles when operated in transportation exclusively within
the corporate limits of any city or town of less than ten thousand population
unless contiguous to a city or town of ten thousand population or over, nor
between contiguous cities or towns both or all of which arc less than ten
thousand population;

(2) Motor vehicles when operated in transportation wholly within the
corporate limits of cities or towns of ten thousand or more but less than
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